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We design and manufacture the very best shelves and parts for your alcove spaces.
You get the best quality product with a made to measure service at a competitive price. 
Our shelving system isn’t like other modular systems as we combine our system with 
made to measure parts. This means we can cut our shelves, desks and cabinets to 
perfectly fit your alcoves. We can design a system for you, but if you’re interested our 
guide and tips will help you.
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03 HEIGHTS CAN BE ADJUSTED

Our shelves and cabinets can be moved up or 
down the wall rails in 5cm (50mm) increments.
Work out the height of items going into your 
shelves and then give them a bit more space, or 
leave out a shelf to make an extra tall display 
space for pictures and vases.   

01 CUT TO SIZE

Our shelves, desks and cabinets are made from 
high quality aluminium parts. They can be cut to 
any size and so will perfectly fit your space. Our 
shelves do not touch the side walls but are cut 
15mm smaller at each end giving the appearance 
that they float.  

TIPS*

- Parts are finished and don’t need painting
- Paint your walls or decorate before fitting 
- Fitting is clean and tidy 
- Fitting should take half a day

08 WALL RAILS POSITION

They are used in combination with our wall 
brackets and act as the structure for the system. 
Wall rails can be moved horizontally to help 
avoid any wall sockets or light switches. A 
minimum of two rails need to be positioned for 
each alcove. See our installation guides for 
fixings and wall types. 

07 ADD CABINETS

Our cabinets with fold down doors are best, they 
can be cut to any size up to 160cm (1600mm).
Available in black or white, please ask about 
wood doors. Great to store things away or used 
with a TV above to hide all your media boxes. 
They have open backs for easy access to plugs, 
sockets and cables. 

05 ADD CLOTHES HANGERS

Not all alcoves are in your living room. Try 
using alcoves in your bedroom or wardrobe 
area. Use our hangers to store your clothes. 
They come in two sizes 65 or 80cm, with a 
white, black or chrome finish.

06 ADD DESKS

Try making a small workspace, our desks can 
be cut to size and will fit any alcove space. 
Desks can be positioned at any height using our 
wall rails, we start at a standard 72cm 
(720mm) from the floor finish, but they can be 
raised to any height. Try adding cable trays or 
mini shelves above to create a clutter free and 
wire free desk.

04 ADD LIGHTING

Our lighting shelves come with under shelf 
lighting  built in. All low voltage and easy to 
setup so long as there is a wall power socket 
in the same area. Great for making a feature or 
display wall, or try adding one shelf with 
lighting above a desk.   

02 ADD DEEPER SHELVES

Our 345 deeper shelves are easily large enough 
for a TV stand, extra large books or vinyl. All 
our shelves are designed for heavy books.   
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BOOK & DISPLAY SHELVES (110CM) PRICING INC VAT 

TV UNITS & CABINETS (110CM) WITH PRICING INC VAT 

WALL DESKS & CLOTHES (110CM) PRICING INC VAT 

LARGER ALCOVE SIZE (160CM) PRICING INC VAT

1. Books 
(£582)

13. Books
(£851)

2. Tall Books 
(£510)

3. Books with display 
(£510)

4. Display with Lighting 
(£707)

5. TV System with cabinet
(£946)

6. TV System with cabinet
(£908)

14. TV System with cabinet
(£977)

7. Books with cabinet
(£991)

8. Lighting with cabinet
(£1181)

9. Wall desk with shelves
(£640)

15. Wall desk with shelves
(£799)

10. Desk with lighting
(£726)

11.Clothes hanger with cabinet
(£903)

12. Clothes hanger with shelves
(£573)

Every system we design is different and so to help we have set out a number of different 
configurations, they are great for any size of alcove or running them from wall to wall. We have 
used an average width of alcove but we can recreate these in any size of space. Prices include 
Vat, we aim to deliver free of charge in the UK, however this is not always possible. Systems 
have been priced using 255 shelves. 345 shelf depths have been used on systems 5 &12. Prices 
are for black or white systems and do not include wood fronts or bespoke colours.   


